
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS AGENDA ITEM REPORT 

Requested Board Meeting Date: October 18, 2016 -----'----------

Title: Co23-08-02 Pomegranate Farms Specific Plan Modification (Substantial/Non-substantial Changes) 

Introduction/Background: 

The requested Modification would revise the specific plan's land use configuration; replace the land use designations 
and development standards; revise, replace, or delete several design standards; delete the requirements to provide 
"Compact Development" and commercial services within 1 /4 - 1 /2 mile of all residents; and revise rezoning conditions 
#19, #23, and #24. 

Discussion: 
The 645-acre specific plan, approved in February, 2009, was heavily influenced by the Southwest Infrastructure Plan 
including the sustainability principles and Comprehensive Plan policies. The specific plan development was intended 
to complement the anticipated growth of Ryan Airfield as an employment center and was intended to be a relatively 
self-sufficient development at least in providing local commercial services to residents. The current owner and 
applicant propose that specific requirements of the plan are not viable therefore necessitating the modification. The 
applicant argues for the need for flexibility with the development. 

Conclusion: 

Staff has no objection to several of the requests because they replace the existing land use designations and 
development standards with equally valid systems, or design standards are replaced with fairly equivalent standards. 
Staff agrees that overall the revised specific plan is more organized, clearer, and would be easier to implement. The 
revised plan is less aspirational particularly regarding green building. In exchange for the modification allowing more 
flexibility, it is hoped that the owner/developer will take responsibility to develop the site in a sustainable fashion. 

Recommendation: 

Staff recommends Approval of the Modification subject to the conditions. 

Fiscal Impact: 

0 

Board of Supervisor District: 

0 1 02 [Zl 3 0 4 0 5 0 All 



TO: Honorable Sharon Bronson, Supe 

FROM: 

DATE: 

Chris Poirier, Planning Official 
Public Works-Development Servi 

September 30, 2016 

/ 

SUBJECT: Co23-08-02 POMEGRANATE FARMS TUCSON LLC SPECIFIC PLAN 

The above referenced Modification (Substantial Changes and Non-Substantial Changes) of Specific 
Plan is within your district and is scheduled for the Board of Supervisors' TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 
2016 hearing. 
REQUEST: Modification of Specific Plan - (Substantial/Nonsubstantial Changes) on 645 acres 

(parcels 210-40-022A; 023E; 023F; 023G). 

OWNER: 

AGENT: 

Pomegranate Farms Tucson LLC and 
Pomegranate Farms Commercial Tucson LLC 
3808 N. Sullivan Road 
Ste 202, Bldg N15 
Spokane Valley, WA 99216-1608 

LVA Urban Design Studio LLC 
120 S. Ash Avenue 
Scottsdale, AZ 85281 

Psomas 
333 E. Wetmore Road 
Tucson, AZ 85705 

DISTRICT: 3 

STAFF CONTACT: Janet Emel 

PUBLIC COMMENT TO DATE: As of September 30, 2016, staff has received no written public 
comments and no one from the public spoke at the September 281" Planning and Zoning 
Commission public hearing. 

PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION: APPROVAL SUBJECT TO 
REVISED CONDITIONS (7 - 3, Commissioners Cook, Gungle, and Matter voted Nay). 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: APPROVAL SUBJECT TO REVISED CONDITIONS. 

MAEVEEN MARIE BEHAN CONSERVATION LANDS SYSTEM DESIGNATIONS: The subject 
property is within the Maeveen Marie Behan Conservation Land System (MMBCLS), with Important 
Riparian Areas (IRA). 

TD/JE/ar 
Attachments 
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OARD OF SUPERVISORS 

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

HONORABLE BOARD OF SUPE 

Chris Poirier, Planning Official 
Public Works-Development Servi 

September 30, 2016 

ADVERTISED ITEM FOR PUBLIC HEARING 

MODIFICATION (SUBSTANTIAL CHANGES AND 
NON-SUBSTANTIAL CHANGES) OF SPECIFIC PLAN 

Co23-08-02 - POMEGRANATE FARMS TUCSON LLC SPECIFIC PLAN 

; 

Request of Pomegranate Farms Tucson LLC and Pomegranate Farms Commercial Tucson 
LLC, represented by LVA Urban Design Studio LLC and Psomas, for a Modification (Substantial 
Changes and Non-substantial Changes) of Pomegranate Farms Specific Plan to: 1) amend 
rezoning conditions #19, #23, and #24 of Ordinance 2009-41; 2) amend certain primary features of 
the Specific Plan; and, 3) amend certain design standards of the Specific Plan. 
The requested Modification would: 
1. Revise specific plan condition #19 which states, "AdhereRGe to the amended specific plan 

document as approved at the Board of Supervisor's public hearing." Amend the specific plan's: 
a. Land use designations, including permitted uses; 
b. Land use designation development standards (called "performance criteria"); 
c. Land use configuration and acreages; 
d. Road configuration; 
e. Minimum and maximum numbers of dwelling units and residential densities (the changes 

would be a reduction of the minimum and maximum numbers); and, 
f. Conceptual development illustrations and the color palette (delete entirely). 

2. Waive specific plan condition #23 which states, "Any proposal or action which would result in a 
significant deviation from the objective of providing or reserving the necessary acreage for 
commercial services within Yi - Y:i mile of all residential development (as stated in the specific 
plan) or the general dispersal of commercial services to serve the residential development of the 
specific plan, would be considered a "Substantial Modification" of the specific plan requiring 
public hearings before the Planning and Zoning Commission and the Board of Supervisors per 
Section 18.90.080." This concept is also reflected as a Design Standard. The modification 
request will amend the specific plan to replace the requirement to provide commercial services 
within walking distance of all residences with providing residential and commercial uses within 
the overall 645-acre development site. 
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3. Waive or revise specific plan condition #24 which states, "Owner/Developer shall reach an 
agreement with Tucson Unified School District (TUSD) or another public school provider 
regarding the provision of a school location within the development as shown and described in 
the specific Plan. TUSD and Owner/Developer have begun negotiations. If the agreement is 
with TUSD, the agreement will be in substantial conformance with the Letter of Intent dated 
February 13, 2009 between Owner/Developer and TUSD or otherwise mutually acceptable to 
TUSD and Owner/Developer.". The applicant would work with TUSD on a revised agreement. 

4. Revise or waive certain primary features of the Specific Plan which are: 
a. Revising the required 50 acres of "floating" Community Activity Center "located throughout 

the project. .. " to commercial development located in the northwest portion of the 
development site; 

b. Waiving the requirement to promote compact development created through high-density, 
vertical residential development which also includes waiving Design and Development 
Standards related to the concept of compact development. 

5. Revise, replace, or waive certain types of Design Standards (reference Section 111-8 of the 
specific plan) including: 
a. Revising, replacing, or waiving certain measurable sustainability standards; 
b. Replacing a two-tiered system of design standards with one set of design standards; and, 
c. Waiving a design standard which addresses collecting funds for community programs, 

maintenance, facilities, and to subsidize certain housing. 
The subject site is approximately 645 acres zoned SP (Pomegranate Farms Specific Plan) and is 
located south of Ajo Highway, approximately 2,000 feet east of the intersection ofW. Valencia Road 
and Ajo Highway in Section 18, T15S, R12E. 
(District 3) 

PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION HEARING SUMMARY {September 28, 20161 

Staff summarized the staff report to the commission with a recommendation of APPROVAL of the 
Modification subject to the revised conditions. 

A commissioner asked why staff capitulated on requiring the sustainable building standards 
(primarily the standards requiring buildings meet LEED Silver certification and requiring solar 
features in all buildings). Staff responded they are trying to provide the current owner with flexibility 
while at the same time hoping that the owner will meet, in their own way, a higher level of 
sustainable standards than is required. Staff added that when the specific plan was being reviewed, 
staff supported what the previous owner proposed, knowing the owner knew what was viable. The 
current owner, however, does not believe some of the standards are viable. Staff continued that 
previously the Development Services Department had a green building program in addition to LEED 
but that has been discontinued. Now there are new building code regulations and policies getting us 
towards more green building. With this modification, the level of commitment is going down a notch 
but there is still commitment. Connectivity and employment opportunities are required and there are 
other aspects of the modified plan to support. Staff said the building codes are getting more and 
more efficient. There is still a framework of sustainable development in the modified plan even 
without requiring the LEED standard. 
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A commissioner commented that he remembered when this specific plan was originally brought to 
the Commission. He said they struggled very hard to work out this plan because the County is 
subsidizing ex-urban development. He said the reason for the high densities is to make transit 
possible. He said it was an effort at restructuring the development forms to urban clusters even in 
outlying areas. This request would mean lowering the performance expectations of what is built in 
this region. He discussed the rise of the solar industry and how much employment it provides. He 
said that approving this request would set a horrible precedent. The economic situation was 
already apparent back then and back then there was an agreement that their business model 
would work in this area and now it's argued that it won't work. The commissioner commented we 
are not here to subsidize any more development. Development should pay for itself. He noted that 
verticality is working in the university area. Overall, he said he thinks we are going in the wrong 
direction. 

The owner's representative addressed broad market issues. He said the market had started to 
soften in 2008/09 but it was still a solid market. He went over the number of permits and higher 
prices, etc. He commented that none of us expect to see the new home starts that were seen then. 
The modified plan is still aspirational. Back then roof top solar prices and tax credits were good, but 
now it's much more uncertain and there are efforts to undermine the solar industry. Providing solar 
features is still an absolute goal even if not mandated. He said there has been an enormous 
evolution in energy efficient building standards. Meeting the final elements of LEED can have 
disproportionate costs. Significant infrastructure improvements have been made in the area and 
combining this property with the Sendero Pass development may still support transit. He said that a 
fundamental shift has occurred from Ryan Airfield being a significant hub toward the 
TIA/Raytheon/Aerospace Parkway area being the intermodal hub. He said that the modification 
reflects a major clean up and clarification of the existing document. 

A commissioner commented about the 2008 economic bubble, saying it was foreseen in 2007 to 
those who read the financial papers. He questioned whether the current owner is rushing to get this 
through before the next bubble burst. He asked if the owner had considered the impact of another 
recession. 

The owner's representative responded by distinguishing between the previous owner and the 
current owner. The current owner is a very substantial and established company. Nothing is being 
rushed. The current owner has spent years on the flood plain and road issues and it will take 
additional years to get to the building stage. He said the current owner is experienced and has the 
depth and has done development long enough to be in it for long term. The representative provided 
analysis on the shortage of lots in the Tucson market. He said there is significant builder interest in 
the project. The modification reflects a need to adjust the specific plan to fit the new market reality 
and it is not being rushed. 

A commissioner asked about density and use and whether the market analysis shows land use 
intensity will be different. The representative replied that the overall intensity is going to be lower, 
the open space the same, but there will still be commercial and multifamily components. The level 
of intensity before the market dropped cannot be sustained but now with the modification, it's been 
rightsized. 

A commissioner asked about the reduction of density and how much is a loss of verticality vs a loss 
of footprint. The representative answered that it is both. 
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Staff clarified what density is proposed and stated that 50 acres will still be designated commercial. 
He noted that Sendero Pass is another adjacent project that is advancing. Other subdivisions are 
building out and there is a need to see more commercial there. 

A commissioner asked how the design standards compare between this development and others 
that have been approved. Staff said this project is similar or better. The modified plan still has 
standards above and beyond other developments. 

Another representative of the owner described the primary elements of the specific plan that are 
proposed to be modified. The representative went over the changes to the washes regarding the 
404 delineation. The owner has worked for two years with the Regional Flood Control District to 
determine what the significant washes are. The removal of some previously designated wash areas 
and the realignment of Valencia Road has allowed consolidation of parcels and certainly impacted 
the modified plan. The representative talked about how many of the design standards have been 
intensified, stating that approximately 80 percent of the design standards remain. The 
representative explained that LEED Silver is usually focused on individual buildings. They do not 
intend to provide solar features in every structure but will require stub outs. He commented they 
have done a good job incorporating what can be integrated on a community wide level. He said that 
the existing plan is very complicated and hard to understand and there were conflicts within the 
document. The Modification simplifies, cleans up, and revises to make it easier to understand. 

A commissioner asked since the number of washes are being pared down, how are you addressing 
all of the run off. The representative responded that they will provide on-site detention and washes 
will carry the off-site flows. Another representative stated that they have been working with RFCD 
the last two years; the corridors will function efficiently. They have stayed with spirit of document. 

A commissioner stated that this is a large project compared to others and one of the real issues 
here is that there are certain things the representative has not addressed such as where is the fire 
station, the sewer infrastructure, what about access roads, and where is the trail system. The 
commissioner said that these items are not there. He said it is important to address those things 
now. The more you have details of this kind of a thing, the more receptive people will be to what 
needs to be done. He said he is not opposed to the project but questioned the sense of one loop 
street serving 2600 units. 

The representative explained the roads serving the property; that there will be multiple access 
points. He said because it is so early in process, they don't want to define all of those roads yet. A 
traffic plan will be required at the Master Block Plat step. Precise alignment will depend on how the 
subdivisions line up. 

Staff responded that the information is in the specific plan document, not all on the PDP and that 
this is just one step in the process. There is a lot more detail in the plan that is regulatory. 

Staff showed the commission the Specific Plan Amendment document dated September, 2016 
details where the sewer lines go, the trails go, and the roads, etc. This document was part of the 
packet sent to the commission. Staff added that the next step will be the master block plat. As the 
development progresses, the regulators will impose the rules from the specific plan document. The 
specific plan is the framework for the development. 
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A commissioner asked the representative to go over the parking requirements again because he 
said that the existing plan tries to develop a more urban set of standards with less parking and less 
emphasis on cars. The representative explained the existing requirements and the difficulty of 
implementing them. He said his firm talked about modifying the standards but decided the code 
requirements are adequate. He added that he can do a special parking study if he wants to reduce 
the standards. 

A commissioner said in general he knows what the applicant is going for, but the one area he is not 
going to back off on are the green building standards, this should not be compromised. The 
commissioner said that he listened to the representative's arguments about onerous aspects of 
LEED but asked if the owner and his representative would be willing to accept an equivalent set of 
requirements. The commissioner said we need to have something in place to require a level of 
compliance. If we are going to allow this level of ex- urban development then we need these 
standards particularly solar. He commented that there is already a large inventory of low performing 
buildings. 

The representative reiterated they are still proposing a significant amount of sustainable standards. 
The problem with agreeing to a level is those documents are constantly being updated. He cited the 
example of not requiring solar features but requiring stub outs. He said the homeowner will decide, 
not the builder. If the market is there, then we will see it happen. Mandating does not make sense. 
Getting to the 95 - 100 percent LEED certification can be so cost prohibitive. 

A commissioner asked if owner/representative would accept an equivalent set of standards -
anything that requires energy modeling of the thermal envelope. There are other ways to do LEED 
without doing it, but energy flow should be a minimum mandate. 

The representative went through examples of the standards still being offered with the modified 
plan. 

Another representative stated that energy efficient features are becoming so significant in the 
market place and there are numerous standards already in the document. He says he agrees with 
the goal but differs on how to get there. He added in response to a previous comment by a 
commissioner that there is a letter from the fire station in the packet and that there are extensive 
studies and data in the specific plan document. 

A commissioner asked what water harvesting is proposed. The representative described what is 
proposed. 

A commissioner asked how are these features going to be "encouraged". The representative 
responded that part of it is an education program for builders and residents. 

The commissioner said his major concern is that it is left up to the goodness of the owner's heart or 
the builder's heart. If push comes to shove and the economy takes a dive that would be a real 
stumbling block. He said he was here for the original and it was sprawl then and now what is 
proposed to be removed is the stuff that made the development tolerable. Features will be 
encouraged but not laid out in a way that it will definitely happen. 

A representative pointed out that there are several standards that are mandatory and others that are 
encouraged and those tend to be the standards decided by a builder. 

There was no one from the audience to speak. 
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The commission closed the public hearing. 

A commissioner asked staff to explain where we are at in the process and if the commission 
approves this plan will we see anything again. Staff described the process and said the commission 
would not see the project again unless something is revised. The commission's recommendation 
will be forwarded to the board. The specific plan document will determine all of the development 
done and the plats submitted. Staff asked Regional Flood Control District staff to explain the "First 
Flush" requirements, including what that term means. Staff explained the concept and 
requirements. 

A commissioner summarized that the original project was ambitious but was not completed with the 
recession. The growth is no longer towards Ryan Airfield. The commissioner stated the standards 
should be same as applied to other projects approved in last couple years. 

A motion was made to APPROVE the Modification as recommended by staff. The motion was 
seconded. 

A commissioner said he agreed with a previous commissioner's comment and questioned what if 
there is another recession. He added that 2 - 4 RAC does not support transit. The commissioner 
asked if there can be regulatory flexibility to say if market changes you can improve or increase the 
density in the specific plan. Staff responded that there is some flexibility and noted that the net 
density is much higher than 2 - 4 RAC, particularly closer to Valencia Road it is significantly higher. 
If Ryan Airfield expands some, along with the development of Sendero Pass and completion of Star 
Valley, it might trigger transit. 

A commissioner noted that home energy features are naturally evolving towards better efficiency. 

Another commissioner commented on a movement in Maricopa County towards stopping solar 
expansion. 

A commissioner explained the process of designing efficiently including the "thermal envelope". 
After that part is optimized then you look at mechanical systems. He said he agrees with the other 
commissioner that the project should not be approved based on hope. The Southwest Infrastructure 
Plan (SWIP) guides development in this area and it was designed to look at all aspects of 
development. The SWIP said that going forward county development should operate at a higher 
level. That no more of these ex-urban developments will be passed without these features, features 
such as providing transit which has been sorely neglected. The commissioner commented that we 
are still building by suburban standards although some enlightened developers are taking on the 
challenge. He said he wants to support the project just because there is so little activity and there 
needs to be more opportunities for development but he does not believe this modified plan will serve 
anyone. 

A commissioner thanked staff for working on something different and unique and can only imagine 
what other items were massaged. The commissioner said there is a balance with regulations 
between what is necessary and what allows a development to go forward; to go beyond the 
minimum standards and still get the project off the ground. The normal course of the market is 
evolving towards better energy efficiency. The commissioner stated that this is not a transit corridor, 
there cannot be public transportation if there is not enough people using it. This is not a perfect 
development, none of them are, but there is more flexibility with the modified plan. 
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A commissioner made a motion to APPROVE the modified specific plan subject to staff's 
recommendation. The Motion was seconded. The commission voted 7-3 to approve the 
modification as recommended by staff. 

Staff recommends APPROVAL of the Modification subject to the following revised conditions: 

1. Not more than 60 days after the Board of Supervisors approves the amended Specific Plan, 
the owner(s) / developer(s) shall submit to the Planning Director the amended specific plan 
document, including any necessary revisions of the specific plan document reflecting the 
final actions of the Board of Supervisors, and the specific plan text and exhibits in an 
electronic and written format acceptable to the Planning Division. 

2. Submittal of a development plan, or acceptable site development plan, if determined 
necessary by the appropriate County agencies. 

3. Recording of a covenant holding Pima County harmless in the event of flooding. 

4. Recording of the necessary development related covenants as determined appropriate by 
the various County agencies. 

5. Provision of development related assurances as required by the appropriate agencies. 

6. Prior to the preparation of the development related covenants and any required dedication, a 
title report (current to within 60 days) evidencing ownership of the property shall be 
submitted to the Development Services Department, Document Services. 

7. There shall be no subdividing or Jot splitting without the written approval of the Board of 
Supervisors. 

8. In the event of a conflict between two or more requirements in this specific plan, or conflicts 
between the requirements of this specific plan and another Pima County regulation not listed 
in Section 18.90.05093, the more restrictive requirement shall apply. 

9. This specific plan shall adhere to all applicable Pima County regulations that are not 
explicitly addressed within this specific plan. The specific plan's design standards shall be 
interpreted to implement the specific plan or relevant Pima County regulations. 

1 O. Prior to the issuance of any permits, this specific plan is subject to the approval of a Master 
Subdivision Block Plat for the entire site. The subdivision block plat shall make all 
dedications (including roads, sewer, drainage, trails and open space), unless otherwise 
specified in the development agreement, and the plat shall identify all necessary 
improvements and provide a design and construction phasing plan. Upon submittal of the 
block plat, the studies, reports, information required by these specific plan conditions and the 
specific plan document itself, shall be provided for review and approval of the applicable 
Pima County department or departments. Subsequent site development requires submittal 
of subdivision plats or development plans prepared in accordance with the subdivision block 
plat. 
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11. No building permits shall be issued until all applicable specific plan requirements for or 
affecting the site are satisfied and the Planning Director issues a Certificate of Rezoning 
Compliance. 

12. Transportation Department requirements: 

A The property owner/developer(s) shall dedicate 200 25 feet Ml of right-of-way,-eF 
1 QQ feet half right ef way as a1313lisaele, for Valencia Road as designated by the 
Major Streets anEI Ssenis RelJtes Plan. The alignment efValensia ReaEI shall reEjlJire 
a1313reval ey the De13artment ef Trans13ertatien anEI shall ee seerElinateEI with aEljaeent 
Elevelepment. The right-of-way shall be dedicated within 90 days of Board of 
Supervisors approval of the modification of the specific plan. 

B. The property owner/developer(s) shall dedicate -1-W 45 feet half right-of-way~ 
feet half right ef way as a1313lieaele, for Los Reales Road and 12Q feet right ef way, 
er €lQ feet half right ef way as a1313lieaele, fer Desert Slain rise Trail 13er reeemmenEleEI 
finElin§s ef the SelJthwest lnfrastrlJetlJre Plan necessary right-of-way for the internal 
loop road, north/south connector road. and shared access road to Valencia Road as 
indicated in the Traffic Impact Study. when approved. 

C. A 13lJilEling seteaek ef 130 feet shall ee 13reviEleEI en Valeneia ReaEI, 1 Qa feet shall ee 
,:ireviEleEI en Les Real es ReaEI anEI 90 feet en Desert alJnrise Trail shall l:le i:ireviEleEI 
(half ri§ht ef way 13llJs 3Q feet that is measlJreEI frem the senterline ef the ri§ht ef 
way/reaElway). fer Elevele13ment aleng the ,:iertien ef Valensia ReaEI, Les Reales 
ReaEI anEI Desert Sunrise Trail, within hi§h Elensity anEI eemmereial ElevelepeEI areas, 
reEilJetien ef seteael1s te 1 Q feet 13llJs half ef the reEjlJireEI ri§ht ef 'Nay may 13e alle·,.10EI 
as 13revieusly ElisslJsseEI 13y the Design Review Cemmittee. The property 
owner/developer(s) shall provide improvements to Valencia Road and Los Reales 
Road as determined necessary by an approved traffic study. Construction of Los 
Reales Road is the responsibility of the property owner/developer(sl. 

D. The i:ire13erty ewner/Elevele13er(s) shall 13reviEle en site ans eff site imi:irevements te 
Valensia ReaEI, Les Reales ReaEI anEI Desert alJnrise Trail as EletermineEI nesessary 
ey the Department ef Trans13ertatien. CenstrlJG!ien ef Los Reales RoaEI anEI Desert 
Sunrise Trail are the res13ensil3ility ef the 13re13erty evme~1Elevele13er(s) anEI the 
pre13erty e·1mer/Elevele13er(s) may 13e eli§iele te reseive im13ast fee sreElits after 
eenstrlJstien is eempleteEI. Les Reales ReaEI eenstrnG!ien inellJEies the nerth half 
lJltimate eross seG!ien ef a felJr lane EliviEleEI er five lane Elesert 13arl1way/lJrean majer 
eolleeter. Desert Slain rise Trail eenstrlJstien inellJEies the flJII eress seG!ien of a felJr 
lane EliviEleEI er five lane Elesert 13arkway/lJrl3an major selleG!er. lm13revements to 
Valensia ReaEI eelJIEI inellJEie, 13lJt may net ee limiteEI to, aeElitional 13avement fer 
travel, tlJFR or mlJlti lJse lanes, elJtsiEle sure anEI sisev.'allrn. This eenElitien may ee 
GlarifieEI er amenEleEI 13lJrslJant te a E!earEI of SlJ13ervisors ai:ii:ireveEI Devele13ment 
A§reement 13etween Pima CelJnty anEI the evmer/Elevele13er(s). Adequate circulation 
shall be provided by including cross access between the project and all adjacent 
undeveloped areas. 
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E. The preperty owner/Eleveloper(s) shall EleElicate ri§ht of way anEI eonstruet a major 
collector roaEI ('Nithin e.l anEI D.4 Elistricts), to l:le losateEI opposite Colleetor 2 that is 
loeateEI within the To·,vn Center. The roaEI shall proviEle a connestion l:letween 
Valeneia RoaEI anEI the north property line. It is looateEI within the commereial anEI 
multiple use areas Elesi§nateEI e.1 anEI D.4 to pmviEle future access to preperty 
loeateEI north of the speeifie plan. The wiElth of saiEI reaEI shall l:le sul:ljeet to appreval 
Elurin§ plattin§ proeess, ElepenElin§ upon ·.vhat type of eommereial Elevelopment is 
planneEI. In the event that Valencia RoaEI is not ali§neEI as inElieateEI in the Specific 
Plan, then this conElition is not applical:lle. A detailed and up-to-date Traffic Impact 
Study shall be submitted with the Master Block Plat and shall be updated as 
determined necessary by the Department of Transportation throughout the 
development of the specific plan. 

F. Minimum separation l:letween Elriveways anEI streets shall l:le @QQ feet alon§ Valencia 
RoaEI, Los Reales RoaEI anEI Desert Sunrise Trails. /\II aeeess shall require 
Department of Transportation appreval. One Park and Ride facility shall be 
designated in the commercial area along Valencia Road and its location shall be 
coordinated with Suntran. Commercial parking lots with greater than 50 parking 
spaces shall not prohibit commuter parking. 

G. Provision of aeeess from the internal loop roaEI to the sobltheast i:loblnEiaF;' of the 
spoeifie plan to proviEle fllhffe aeeess to llnEievelopeEI property to the east. Access 
shall be designed to provide cross access between commercial developments. 
Shared driveways shall be used along Valencia Road to minimize the number of 
access points. 

Fi. 

I. 

J. 

Provision of a EletaileEI anEI lip to Elate Traffic lmpast Stb!Ely shall l:le SlJl:lmitteEI with 
the Master Block Plat and shall l:lo lclpElated as EletermineEI necessary l:ly Department 
of Transportation throlJ§holJt the development of the speeifio plan. Each parcel shall 
be designed to establish coordinated bicycle and pedestrian connections within the 
specific plan and plan for future connections beyond the limits of the specific plan. 

Two Park & RiEle faeilities shall l:le provideEI for within the speeifie plan, one within 
the town eenter or commercial blses alon§ Valeneia RoaEI and one alon§ bes Reales 
RoaEI. The property o>Jvnerkleveloper(s) shall provide a stlJEly/report that aEIElresses 
transit isslJes for the speeifie plan anEI how it interrelates within the solJth·.vest area. 

eaeh Elistriet shall l:le Elesi§ned to estal:llish eoordinateEI peElestrian and transit 
orienteEI connections ·.vithin the speeifio plan anEI plan for flJture eonneetions l:leyond 
the limits of the speeifie plan. 

13. Regional Flood Control District requirements: 

A. Drainage improvements required to remove the developable portions of the site from 
the FEMA floodplain will be identified in a drainage report to be finalized with the 
Master Block Plat. Approval of the Drainage Report an El CLOMR shall be required 
prior to recordation of the Block Plat and approval of the Certificate of Compliance. 
Approval of the LOMR.§ by the District and submittal to FEMA is required prior to 
isslJanee of any i:llJilElin§ permits release of assurances for each Block. 
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B. Drainage corridors identified in the Specific Plan are to be enhanced to provide 
riparian habitat connectivity across the site as well as recreational and aesthetic 
amenity to the residents. If a ri13arian rniti§atien 13lan is requires, it A Conservation 
Plan shall be submitted for approval with the Block Plat and prior to the Certificate of 
Compliance in order to ensure sustainability principles identified by the County and 
Specific Plan are implemented. 

C. Drainage improvements shall be designed in coordination with Ajo Highway and 
neighboring developments. 

D. Due to the proposed land use intensities and severe flood and erosion hazards, 
flood control improvements within the flow corridors and regulatory floodplains within 
the Blocks shall be constructed with natural bottoms and with channel banks 
protected with concrete, gunite, soil cement, or other structural methods. Unless 
otherwise justified as non-erosive, €earthen channels banks shall not be allowed. 
Channels associated with non-regulatory flows may be fully lined. 

E. Flow corridors shall be a minimum of 200 feet wide. 

F. Water conservation measures identified in the Specific Plan shall be implemented 
with the development. Where necessary as determined at the time each subdivision 
plat or development plan is submitted. provisions for permanent maintenance of 
these measures may also be required to be included in the project's CC&Rs and 
final conservation measures shall be submitted to the District for review and 
approval. 

G. Riparian habitat mitigation plans for each Block. if required. shall enhance the flow 
corridors by providing mitigation within the corridor and within the detention and first 
flush retention facilities located adjacent to the corridors. 

14. Wastewater Reclamation Department requirements: 

A The owner I developer shall construe no action by Pima County as a commitment to 
provide sewer service to any new development within the rezoning area until Pima 
County executes an agreement with the owner I developer to that effect. 

B. The owner I developer shall obtain written documentation from the PCRWRD that 
treatment and conveyance capacity is available for any new development within the 
rezoning area, no more than 90 days before submitting any tentative plat, 
development plan, sewer improvement plan or request for building permit for review. 
Should treatment and / or conveyance capacity not be available at that time, the 
owner I developer shall have the option of funding, designing and constructing the 
necessary improvements to Pima County's public sewerage system at his or her sole 
expense or cooperatively with other affected parties. All such improvements shall be 
designed and constructed as directed by the PCRWRD. 

15. Natural Resources, Parks and Recreation Department requirements: 

A Prior to the release of assurances for the 1,038* let (30% 75% of the lots)-, the 
approximate seven-acre park and all associated and required recreation elements 
shall be constructed. 
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B. Prior to the release of assurances for the lets !Jreater than 75% of the te!al lots within 
each district parcel as shown on the Phasing Plan (Exhibit IV-Ml), recreation 
elements and trail locations shall be built as conceptually shown on Exhibit 11-M!, 
within that district parcel. 

C. The 10-foot shared-use path and eight-foot stabilized trail within the residential 
collector road shall be constructed by the developer and maintained by a 
Homeowners Association. 

D. A Homeowners Association shall maintain all shared-use paths and stabilized trails 
throughout the development. 

E. Final determination of recreation areas and elements required shall be determined 
with a Recreation Area Plan (RAP), which shall be submitted and approved prior to 
the approval of the tentative plat. A RAP shall be submitted for each district parcel. 
Each district parcel shall meet the recreation requirements as stated in Section 
18.69.090 and the Recreation Area Design Manual. 

F. A Recreation Area Plan (RAP) shall be submitted with the Tentative Master Block 
Plat. The RAP shall show the alignment of the trails within the open space as shown 
on Exhibit 11-M!,. The RAP shall include the park and show the required recreation 
elements. 

16. Cultural Resources requirements: 

A. Two archaeological sites, AZ AA:16:481(ASM) and AZ AA:16:482(ASM), both 
eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places, are located on the 
property. Cultural resources mitigation of the archaeological sites is required. The 
preferred mitigation strategy is avoidance and preservation of sites AZ 
AA:16:481 (ASM) and AZ AA:16:482(ASM). A mitigation plan shall include a 
preservation strategy that runs with the land; such as a Conservation Easement, a 
Restrictive Covenant, or recordation on the original Plat submitted to the County. In 
recording the sites, the Plat map must clearly delineate the spatial extents of the 
sites with buffer zones and must include a descriptive Plat Note. If avoidance and 
preservation are not possible, data recovery will be required. If data recovery should 
become necessary, all archaeological work shall be conducted by an archaeologist 
permitted by the Arizona State Museum. Any development requiring a Type II 
grading permit will be reviewed for compliance with Pima County's cultural resources 
requirements under Chapter 18.81 of the Pima County zoning Code. 

B. In the event that human remains, including human skeletal remains, cremations, 
and/or ceremonial objects and funerary objects are found during excavation or 
construction, ground disturbing activities must cease in the immediate vicinity of the 
discovery. State Laws ARS 41-865 and/or ARS 41-844 require that the Arizona 
State Museum be notified of the discovery at (520) 621-4795 so that appropriate 
arrangements can be made for the repatriation and reburial of the remains by 
cultural groups who claim cultural or religious affinity to them. The human remains 
will be removed from the site by a professional archaeologist pending consultation 
and review by the Arizona State Museum and the concerned cultural groups. 
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17. In the event the subject property is annexed, the owner(s) I developer(s) shall adhere to all 
applicable rezoning conditions, including, but not limited to, development conditions which 
require financial contributions to, or construction of infrastructure, including without limitation, 
transportation, flood control, or sewer facilities. 

18. The property owner shall execute and record the following disclaimer regarding Prop 207 
rights. "Property Owner acknowledges that neither the rezoning of the Property nor the 
conditions of rezoning give Property Owner any rights, claims or causes of action under the 
Private Property Rights Protection Act (Arizona Revised Statutes Title 12, chapter 8, article 
2.1). To the extent that the rezoning or conditions of rezoning may be construed to give 
Property Owner any rights or claims under the Private Property Rights Protection Act, 
Property Owner hereby waives any and all such rights and/or claims pursuant to A.R.S. § 
12-1134(1)." 

19. AdhereAGe to the amended specific plan document as approved at the Board of Supervisor's 
public hearing. 

20. If required by the Drexel Heights Fire District (District), the developer shall provide a fire 
station site within the project that is compatible with adjacent land use and acceptable to the 
developer and the District and to be shown on the applicable subdivision plat or 
development plan. The developer shall provide for the transfer of that property to the 
District. 

21. The developers shall include disclosure statements regarding Ryan Airfield in all sales 
contracts, public reports, and the recorded covenants. The developers shall also establish 
avigation easements relative to Ryan Airfield. The specific language for inclusion in the 
disclosure statements and the enactment of the avigation easements shall be coordinated 
with the Tucson Airport Authority. Land use restrictions shall be coordinated with Ryan 
Airfield operations to ensure compatibility of proposed land uses with current and projected 
future airport operations. 

22. At a FRiRiFRllFR, the rnajerity ef iRfrastrnet1c1re aREl traRs13ertatieR casts shall l:le self f1c1REleEI l:ly 
the Elevele13er, iRcl1c1EliR§ l:lblt Ret liFRiteEI te irn13act fees. A Elovole13FReRt a§reerneRI te 
aElElress, at FRiRiFRllFR, iRfrastrblelbire eernrnitrneRts, 13hasiR§, aREl ruREliR§ shall l:le Elevelo13eEI 
aREI a1313reveEl l:ly the BearEI ef Sb113ervisers 13rior le Sbll:lFl'lit!al ef a Master Blee!( Plat. Ne 
perrnits shall l:le iss1c1eEl biRlil the revisieRs te the Pirna Ge1c1Rty Elevele13rneRt irn13aet fee 
pre§rarn are aEle13teEl l:ly the BearEl ef Sb113ervisers. 

~ ARy 13re13esal er aetieR 'Nhieh 'NObllEI resbll! iR a si§RifieaRI EleviatioR frern the ol:ljeetive of 
proviEliR§ or reserviR§ the Recessary acrea§e for GOFRFRereial services withiR 14 % rnile of all 
resiEleRtial Elevele13rneRI (as stateEI iR the s13ecific 13laR} or the §eReral Elis13ersal ef 
eernrnercial serviees le serve the resiEleRtial Elevele13rneRt of the si:iecific 13laR, wobilEI l:le 
coRsiElereEl a "Sbil:lstaRtial MoElificatioR" of the s13ecifie 13laR re~1c1iriR§ 1:Jbil:llic heariR§S l:lefore 
the PlaRRiR§ aREI ZoRiR§ GornrnissioR aREI the BearEI of Sbipervisors 13er SeetioR 1 !l.90.0!lQ. 
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~22. Owner/Developer shall reach an agreement with Tucson Unified School District (TUSD) or 
another public school provider regarding the provision of a school location within the 
development as shown and described in the s.§pecific fl.Elan. TUSD aREI Owner/Developer 
have begun negotiations. If the agreement is with TUSD, the a§reement will be in 
substantial oonfermanoe with the better of Intent dated February 1 :3, 2009 between 
o,,..ner/Developer and TUSD or otherwise mutually acceptable to TUSD and 
Owner/Developer. 

TD/JE/ar 
Attachments 

cc: Pomegranate Farms Tucson LLC and Pomegranate Farms Commercial Tucson LLC, 
3808 N. Sullivan Road, Ste 202, Bldg N15, Spokane Valley, WA 99216-1608 

LVA Urban Design Studio LLC, 120 S. Ash Avenue, Scottsdale, AZ 85281 
Psomas, 333 E. Wetmore Road, Tucson, AZ 85705 
Tom Drzazgowski, Principal Planner 
Co23-08-02 File 


